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The COUNTS are in their 55th.. year

Fun With Cars Since 1957

The Counts Streetin’ News

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I'm
proud to be sitting in the Presidents seat and look-
ing forward to working with the Vice President Lynn
Delameter, secretary Floyd Opp and our treasure
Bob Diekmann. I also give thanks to the old offic-
ers who are stepping down now; secretary Bob
Dunfee and President Chad Raterman. Those are
going to be hard shoes to fill. Thanks guys!

Being a member of the Counts has been worth it
just for the great people and friends I have met. I
don't think theirs another club that is so accepting
and fun as the Counts. The cool cars and events

are just the added bonus.

Now with winter coming upon us we will be working on the upcoming car
show. There will be lots of planning and hard work to come but the cool
cars and awards will be worth it.

We just finished the award banquet and what a great event. The meal put
on by Gary and Carol Kreun was amazing and I was surprised just how
creative people can be when they need a cup of coffee and have no cup or
silverware to eat with. Thanks again to Gary for the fun time. Also, congrat-
ulations to all those who won awards.

Winter is upon us now and that means garage tours; we always welcome
people who want to show off their cool garages.

Vice President Lynn Delameter is looking forward to keeping track of the
points so please remember to drive your cars and wear your car shirts and
hats to earn more points. He is also going to keep you informed with the
coming events at every meeting. So if you know of an upcoming car event
please let Lynn know.

I hope 2014 brings us a good year. Remember to attend the 7 p.m.
Tuesday night weekly meetings and remember that guests are always wel-
come. We're always looking for some new members.

Sincerely your President,

Glen Schild

Inc.



Members from the 70’s and 80’s plus the Batmobile at the 1987 show.
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“Charlie Brown” Counts project

1932 Ford Pickup circa 1967

Counts 31st. Anniversary Awards Banquet winners left to right

Jim Neuzil, Member of the Year, Rick Roth, New Rod, Roy Powell,

Car of the year and New Machine, Dale Klug, Associate Member of
the Year, Deb Herder, Ms. Counts Member of the Year

Sparce interior in ‘Charlie Brown’ was

done by Helen Neuzil, Jim’s Mother

A blast from the past!

This photo I don’t where it was taken and exactly
what year, somewhere in the late 80’s. It has some old
club members included with their families in front of
Don and Deb Hauer’s 1937 Ford. Included in the pho-
to are Don and Deb, Skip and Anita Abell and their
kids and grandkids, John and Ann Houvdenes and
their kids and Mick and Sue Waters and Rick Roth
and his son. Let me know, OK JN editor

HOLY BATCAVE, BATMAN! This was the fea-
ture car, The NEW Batmobile from the latest
Batman movie in the late 80’s. The show was
the World of Wheels and was held at the Rush-
more Plaza Civic Center and was hosted by the
Counts Car Club



Check out our entire website

www.countscarclub.com
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This fall started of with a big bang on October 4th. The earliest serious blizzard with over 30+
inches of wet snow that caused a lot of damage in the Black Hills. On a very serious note , we lost a
club member from Lead, SD, Mike Green. He was trying to remove 55 inches of wet snow from the
roof of his house and suffered a fatal stroke or heart attack. There is an obit elsewhere it this issue.
He will be missed by all his friends as he was a historian in many things automotive in the area.

We have developed a new car show committee that will be headed up by Gary Kreun as co-
ordinator. We already had a ‘Burger Burn’ as a way to get a few of the vendors to know that we defi-
nitely appreciate their having a booth at the car show. Many weekly car show meetings are in the
plans and your input as a member or vendor and exhibitor are greatly appreciated. Plan to attend
one or all of these Thursday evening meetings at 6:30 pm at the club house. Check the website for
firm details, right Chad!

Our annual Awards Banquet, held on Saturday night the 23rd. of November was a rousing
success. With over 55 members and guests present and Gary and Carol Kreun’s Mystery Dinner as
the main course followed by Awards, including some cool gag awards, it was a great night of fun.
See story elsewhere in this issue.

Lots of things are in the works for the month of December including the Parade of Lights on
November 30th in downtown Rapid City. Next is the Christmas party on Sunday December 8th at
the Club House along with the famous Christmas White Elephant Gift Exchange. Then the Club
members work at the Storybook Island Lighting ceremony that takes place in December. Our date to
run the event is December 15th.

At the second meeting in December a major breakthrough in club policy was clarified
and will be enforced from hence forth. Women, wives etc. will be allowed to attend all club func-
tions INCLUDING club meetings. See club officers for more details. We are NOT a guy only club!

We hope everyone has a FUN and SAFE holiday season no matter where you go. MERRY
CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR

Jim Neuzil, studeman40@hotmail.com or call me at 605-390-2238
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The Counts lost a very Interesting and informative member during the October 2013 blizzard in the
Black Hills. Mike Green lived in Lead, SD where 55 inches of heavy wet snow fell. Mike was trying to
remove that snow from his roof when he succumbed to a heart attack or stroke.

Mike joined the club back in 2004 and I was amazed as to how many of the hot rodders in the area
Mike knew of or was friends with including many past and present Counts members. Mike would
do anything to help you out! He will be greatly missed by all the Counts! Keep on Cruisin’, Mike
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As fall started , We started having Garage Tours on the first Tuesday of October. The first stop on
this seasons ‘fun to go to one of the club members garages.’ was the Bob Myers shop/ garage just
across the fence from the club property.

As is always the case there was a large turnout of members and guests including J. D. Bell from
Lead, SD. Who brought Mike Green in JD’s rat rod roadster pickup. We had an opportunity to view
Bob’s vast collection of cars, mostly red, and several bobber bikes and his nostalgia Max Wedge 426
powered early Dodge hardtop. His ‘62 bubbletop 409 is awesome and not a clone either.

His collection of memorabilia stuff is real cool too! Congratulations Bob on getting married again.

Jaguar conv. ‘57 T Bird

1962 Corvette, 1962 Bel
Air 409 2 Dr. hardtop

Harley Davidson, all RED
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Chris has a 1967 Corvette too

Would you believe, a Ferrari convert

Chris Schmidt was a gracious host and explained the different bikes, cars, and had plenty of snacks

The motorcycle collection was diverse and many were rare and low mileage too with a history

On a cool Tuesday night, November 5th, the Counts were
invited to a tour of Chris Schmidt’s home garage. This is only
one of several places he stores his collection of cars. The
unique thing about Chris is his diversity in motorized vehi-
cles. Most didn’t realize that Chris has been collecting
unique motorcycles most of his adult life. He had 25 different
bikes in this garage. This is after selling 15 when he had to
downsize after the county took his previous office and gar-
age to build their new evidence building on St Joseph St.

We had a great turnout along with several guests that en-
joyed seeing all the different English and British motorcycles
in one place. Another Carl Satterlee collection of sorts..

Former member, Dick Towne was there to compare notes
on these cycles. It was good to see Jim Shakett too.
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Counts Ex- Prez Sez

Hello to all car enthusiasts,

The last couple years have been very long for me, first as the VP of the Counts and then the Presi-
dency. It was a very enjoyable task for me, and I am very thankful for having the opportunity to have
served as President of the Counts of The Cobblestone Car Club.

In my Presidency there were many milestones for the club, like the 55th. Anniversary, many new
members, and the passing of one of our beloved friends/members.

This experience has opened my eyes to many different things such as Club politics, Club problems,
and Club achievement with the understanding of these factors; I have always strived to do what was
best for the Counts Car Club, even if that meant my popularity with the club could be jeopardized.

The Counts Car Club has moved forward leaps and bounds in the last couple years, and I would like
to see the progression continue. From the Rod Run, to the Car Show, to the swap meets and family
nights I honestly say, I wouldn’t want to hang out with a better group of guys.

This entire club deserves a huge thank you for everything you all have done to continue on the tradi-
tions and the brotherhood that is the Counts of the Cobblestone Car Club.

-Remember-

Shiny side up and rubber side down!

Sincerely,

Chad Raterman, Past - President

Counts of the Cobblestone Car Club

Local Black Hills Car is a big

Hit at the 2013 SEMA SHOW

In Las Vegas, NV in early Novem-

ber.

This is the 1965 GTO that has

Dave Kindig standing beside it in

the KINDIG-IT booth.

This car is owned and commis-

sioned by our friend Ron Meis

from Lead South Dakota.

Plan on checking it out closely at

the Counts Car Show on March

7th. thru the 9th. 2014 at the

Rushmore Plaza Civic Center
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It was a cool start at 7 am for the cruise over to the Sundance / Devils Tower area of Wyoming on August 17th.

This was going to be the 10th. Annual show put on by the Texas Trails Cruisers out of the Moorcroft area. One of

the things that this club does with the proceeds from this and other events they hold is sponsor 3 scholarships that

go to local area youths.

This event is held at the KOA Kampground front parking lot that usually has lots of space for the cars. This year

was the exception with nearly 100 cars coming to the show. Cars were seen from Casper, Gillette, Billings, Mt.

North Dakota and Rapid City and as far away as eastern SD. I was impressed with the quality and diverse style of

some of the custom cars.

Lots of door prizes were handed out and a auction was held for several high dollar items. It was a great day and I

would recommend you put this show on your list for mid August 2014. JN

Larry and Kathy Johnson won truck Variety was the name of the game Nice Wyoming Model A

‘50 and ‘55 Chevys Rare ‘58 Chevy Bel Air 2 dr. hardtop The Tower watched over the show

Some of the top customs at the show
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Photos and story bybJim Neuzil
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This is a follow up story with photos

that I took while working and partici-

pating in the Counts 45th. Annual

Black Hills Rod Run on July 13 and

14, 2013.

As usual when the Counts put on a

run you had better plan to DRIVE.

Both the Poker Run on Friday and

the Black Hills cruise on Saturday

were around 150 miles of Black Hills

scenery and cool places to see.

The White Elephant gift exchange I

always a fun activity with lots of gifts

changing hands several times. Some-

body won a quilt with a ‘48 or ‘49

Ford farm truck on it and thought

Bob Diekmann should have as it

matched his truck, very cool.

Lots of great food was prepared by

our resident chef, Kurt Desiginer, and

it was consumed in large quantities.It

appears that the Counts club house

was put to good use during this

unique weekend.

Canadian A Roadster Cool Plymouth Pickup

Nice ‘38 Ford coupe Heading out on the Saturday run

Ready to cruise Short break in Spearfish

Lots of cars went on the famous Saturday Black Hills Rod Run
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We’re on the web

www.countscarclub.com

Very nice Plymouth coupe Station Wagons are cool too

It takes a real man to paint his car PINK It’s White Elephant gift exchange time

Ann has a tough time deciding Skip and Anita Abell were great MC’s



As a follow up event to the Black Hills Rod Run each of the last few years, the Rapid City Police Depart-

ment with the help of the Counts members have held the Annual Cruiser Car Show since the demise of

Black Hills Overdrive about 4 years ago. This took place on Sunday, July 14th. On Main Street and the

adjoining side streets in downtown. Over 450 cars took part this year on a quite cool day. Thanks to John

Stauffacher for co-coordinating all the duties that the Counts help with!

I think many of the out of state and town rods and street machines stayed an extra day to be part of this

unbelievable event.

The Potter Family was on stage at the Downtown Square and kept the spectators and car owners enter-

tained. Food vendors were on several corners to keep the many spectators well fed.

The Police Dept. hooks up many sponsors to donate door prizes and sponsor many car awards at 3 pm.

The way this event continues to grow every year I won’t be surprised that in a few more years we may be

looking at needing all of the parking on Main and St. Joe to handle 6 or 7 hundred cars. Keep On

Cruisin’. JN
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The pictures show the variety that was on hand July 14th, 2013



t was a

cool start

7.
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2013
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Kool Deadwood Nites brings car

activities to a peak for the summer.

This years Kool Deadwood Nites was

probably the largest on record.

This year once again the Counts

were invited to display their cars at

the Railroad Museum Liquor Store

parking lot in Lead on Saturday, Au-

gust 24th. By Pam the owner. She

even furnished refreshments for all

that were there with their cars. We

even had the opportunity to help Skip

Abell celebrate his 70th. Birthday a

little early thanks to his son and

daughter in law.

The turnout wasn’t as good as last

year fot this activity asa their were

too many other shows taking place

that every one wanted to go to.

One such event was the Rat Rod

Show that is held at the Boars Nest

Bar and Lounge just down the road

from Louie’s toward Spearfish Can-

yon. The turnover of cars was con-

stant so no matter when you were

there you saw something different.

JD Bell had 2 cars of his own on

hand, ‘29 roadster PU and a Kaiser.
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Many of you remember when we

tore Ole Yeller down for a rebuild in

2009. In fact, many of the Counts

came to my shop for a garage tour

and helped lift the bed off the frame

to begin the project. We completed

it and put the ’50 GMC on the road

in mid-June. If you read my article
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By Skip Abell, South Dakota West Safety Director

Many of you remember when we tore Ole Yeller down for a rebuild in 2009. In fact, many of the Counts came to my shop for a gar-

age tour and helped lift the bed off the frame to begin the project. We completed it and put the ’50 GMC on the road in mid-June.

If you read my article earlier in this newsletter, or have talked to me since then, you know of our tire troubles. On the way to North

Dakota, I did some mental math and determined the front tires had been put on Yeller over 29 years ago. The tread still looked new,

and there was no weather-checking to indicate wear. When I sent my monthly NSRA Safety report in to National Safety Director

Jerry Glessner, I told him of our mishap and mention I was going to do some research to find out how long we should leave tires on

our street rods, and find out how to read the sidewall to know just when the tires were made. Jerry let me know immediately that

such research had been done, and published in Street Scene. I have copied the article below for your benefit.

Every spring we get the ole Street rod out and give it a good going over before heading out to a NSRA safety day to get our cars in-
spected. We check the horn, the lights, lights and tires. But how closely do we check the tires? It seems that just making sure they
are properly inflated is not enough. We all knew to put a penny in the tread upside down and ensure that we can’t see the top of Lin-
colns head, then the tread is good.

But what about the age of a tire? The tires you bought last year were brand new. At least they looked brand new. The funny thing
about tires is that the outside can look less than ten years old, but on the inside the rubber is slowly deteriorating, thus increasing the
risk of the tires blowing out at a high speed or during high temperatures.

It is recommended that tires, including the spare, should be replaced when they are more than 10 years old. However be forewarned
that some stores will not mount tires that are more than seven years old; in Europe, car manufactures are suggesting the replacement
of tires when they have reached the six year mark.

This brings up the question of how can you tell the age of a tire?

1. Locate the DOT numbers on the sidewall of the tire. You may need to check both sides of the tire to find the number.

2. You will find one number that has four extra digits on the end.

3. While regulations require D0T and the first digits of the tire identification number be branded on both sides of every tire, you may
need to check both sides of the tire to find the longer DOT number.

4. The “secret” formula for tires made after 1999 is where the first two digits of the four digit number represent the week and the last
two digits represent the year. Suppose you find you have the number: 5 1 07 this indicates that the tire was manufactured in the 51st
week (the first two digits of the number: 5 1) in the year 2007 (the last two digits of the number: 07). The week will be a value be-
tween 01 and 52 while the year will start with 00 representing 2000.

5. For tires made before 2000, the identification gets a little trickier. These tires were created with the assumption that the tire
would not be in service for ten years. So while they were required to stamp the tires with the date, the date is in the form of a 3 digit
number where the week was the first two digits and

the year was the single last digit. So if your tire identification number, or manufacture date, is 408, this means your tire was made in
the 40 week of some year ending with an 8 prior to 2000

So next time you are buying ‘new’ tires or just checking over the car be sure to check the manufacture date to ensure your tires are
not too old. We really do want to see you and your car at the safety day in one piece and with only good stories to tell. This is also
good advice for your late models too.

Susan Glessner , Southwest Texas Safety Team

StreetScene Magazine.
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